
DIRECTIONS 
READ THESE ENTIRE DIRECTIONS ANCI WARRANTY OF SALE. USE 
STRICTLY IN ACCORDANCE WITH LABEL CAUTIONS. WARNINGS. 
AND DIRECTIONS. 

Rate of Application: Agway Dual Garden Orchard Spray IS a wettable 
powder formulation and must be mixed with water before use. Use 1 lb. 
per 12'/2 gallons of water or five level tablespoonfuls per gallon. For 
apples, pears, plums & prunes use 1" per 14 gallons of water or 7 level 
teaspoons per gallon. Agitate the mixture frequently during use to keep 
the matenals in suspension. Spray plants Ihoroughly. covenng both 
upper and lower leaf surfaces of foliage. For fruits spray entire tree 
until it is dripping wet. For medium size trees (6 to 8 ft. high) apply 2 to 
3 gallons of diluted spray per tree. Large trees may require 6 gallons or 
more. Do not store diluted spray. Make new dilution for each use. 

APPLES fiND PEARS Spray when new spring growth appears and 
repeat at 7 day intervals up to bloom. After petal fall. repeat at 10 day 
intervals. Do not use in D'anjou pears. Russetting may be produced on 
Bosc pears. Do not apply to apples and pears within 7 days of harvest. 

CHERRIES Apply at full bloom, petal fall, two weeks after petal fall and 
again 2 weeks before harvest. Do not apply to cherries within 7 days 
of harvest. 
OR0JAMENTAL. (ORNAMENTAL FRUIT - annual and perennial flowers 
ard deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs). Begin applications 
wt,en pests first appear or conditions favor their development and repeat 
at weekly intervals or as necessary to maintai'1 control. 

PF ACHES Make fin,t applic 1tion at p;nk bud stage. Apply from 5 to 7 
sprays at 10 day intervals. PE:ACH TRE <: BORER - '12 lb. in 1 gal. water 
spraying or painting trunks of trees from crotch to ground about the first 
of July, August and September. Do not apply to peaches within 21 days 
0' harvest. Where disease control is of primary importance, use a suit
able "Ingicide alone closer to harvest. 

r'l Arm rRW,JES Make one application just before blossoms 
ope, .. After petal fall, repeat at 10 day intervals. Apply from 5 to 7 
sorays. Do not apply to plums and prunes within 7 days of harvest. 

:,TRAI'>iSERRI[:'; Gfl.flf-~ES Make first application at first sign of new 
leaf growth. then at 10-14 day intervals. Do not apply to strawbernes 
within 3 days of harvest and remove residues at harvest by washing. Do 
not apply to grapes within 14 days of harvest. 

Use on Vegetables: Use 1 tt per 121/2 gal. oj water or five level table
spoonfuls per gallon. Agitate the mixture frequently during use to keep 
the material in suspension. Spray plants thoroughly. covering both 
upper & lower leaf surfaces of foliage. For U3e on potatoes or tomatoes 
use 1 lb. per 7 gal. of water or 4"2 tablespoons per gallon of water. 
Refer to the accompanying chart fer control of speCific insects and 
diseases listed for the varIOus vegetable crops. Applications should be 
made as soon as Insects appear and repeated at 7-10 day Intervals as 
needed. Prevention of dis:ase involves spraylllg at regular IIltervals. 
(7-10 days) frvon the time plants are up or are set out to within the 
speCified days of harvest. (7 days for beans. eggplant, cucurbits, pep
pers. tomatoes. potatoes. and 14 days for beets and lettuce) 

""For pepper milggot control rate shou:d be Increased te 10 level 
tablespoons per gallon. 

, 

DUAL GARDEN 
ORCHARD SPRAY 

CAUTION: 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CONTAINS PREMIUM GRADE MALATHION 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 
Captan (N·lflchloromethylthio-4·cycluhcxene·l. 2-dicarboxmide) 
Malathion (0. Q-Dlmethyl dlthlOphosphate of dlcthyl mercaptosuCClnate) 
Methoxychlor. Technlc"I' 

INERT INGREDIENTS 

. EqUivalent to '3 r·o 2.2·bls (p-methoxyphenyl)-I.1 Hrlchloroethane and 
other isomers and related compounds. 
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Multi-Purpose Spray For 
The Control of Many Fruit and 
Vegetable Insects and Diseases 

CAUTION: Harmful if swaliONed. Avoid inhalatIOn of dust or spray mist. 
Avoid contact With skin. Wash thoroughly after using Avoid contamina
tIOn of feed and foodstuffs. 

This product is tOXIC to fish. Do not contaminate any body of water nor 
apply to any area not specified on the label. Fish may be killed. 

Do not apply where runoff IS likely to occur. Do not apply when weather 
conditions favor drift from areas treated. Do not contaminate water b" 
cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. Apply this product only as 
specified on Ihis label. 

This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment or 
residues on crops. Protective information may be obtained from your 
Cooperative Agricultural Extension Service. 

Do not reuse this empty container. Destroy by burying with wastes 01 

burning. Stay away from smoke. 

WARRANTY: Seller warrants that the product conlorms to Its chemical 
descriplion and is reasonably fit for thE: purpose stated un the labE:i 
when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of 
use, but neither this warranty nor any other warranty of merchantability 
or fitness for a particular purpose. express or implied. extends to the 
use of this product contrary to label IIlstructlOns, or under abnormal 
conditions. or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to seller anu 
buyer assumes the (lsk of any such use. Any damages arising from a 
breach of thiS warranty shall be limited to direct damages. ilnd shall 
not Include consequential commerCial damages such as loss of profits 
or values. etc. r , 

NOTE: This pestiCide IS to be sold ONLY If) this Original. unbrokf'r1 
package. 

AGWAY INC. 
FERTILIZER-CHEMICAL DIVISION 
BOX 1333, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201 

EPA Est Nn 8:,90-PA-l 

".1' 11 1.1 
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SPRAY 

CAUTION: 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CONTAINS PREMIUM GRADE MALATHION 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Captan (N-trichloromethylthi0-4-cyclohexene-1, 2-dicarboxmide) . 
Malathion (0, O-Dimethyl dithiophosphate of diethyl mercaptosucclnate) 
Methoxychlor, Technical· 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 

0/0 by Wt. 
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• Equivalent to 13.2% 2,2-bis (p-methoxyphenyl)-l,l,l-trichloroethane and 1.8% of 
other isomers and related compounds. 
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Insect 

Aohids-(Wooly apple, Green 
pple & Rosey apple) 
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Grape Berry Moth 
Japanese Bee-tle-(Adults) 
Leafhopper--
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Peach-Tree-Borer-- - -
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VEGETABLE CONTROL CHART 
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~r2gular leaf_~pgr • ---- ----+ --- ------- --- ------ -------+--_+_---ji------

Anthracnose' • X X X X X 
- --1--------+----
X 

------ --------- ------ >---- - --r---I----- -- -f-----4--__+---+ 

X X X Aphids 
-- - -- -------------- >--- - --+--------!------ -__+- --+---+-- --- -+---+------+----l 
Asp a rag usB eet I e ___ f----------lr----__+_ -------t--- _ -I-------~--__+----f----_+_-___+ 
Bean Leaf Beetle X 

g1f;i!i6~::;~:eet,e •• ~_~---_=-+-~-~~-_~~-~ -- ---=-= -~ ~=:--~;~:~rl 
Corn Earworm 

cu(I~~~~~-~~itT~g~r!lL--f-- X _______________ 1---_____ ,___ ___ + _ ' X 

Early Blight .: X X I 
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W ~leClBe~tl_~s--~ _____ ~~ ---:---~-_-~-: _ )(=i~ ! ~_-=-_-~ ~ ~;~_~ i --X----I;f------l 
Imported Cabba.,Je Worm I j--! 
Japanese Beetle ------ -X- -------- ------------f----------i ------t--'--
Late Siight--;-·--- --- - 1----- J--x-r-t--x--
Le-a_f Hoppers-- --=_~ ___ ~_H ~-X~ = =--+ __ -~~_~-- _~_ -I X ~= ~-_ --~ x--~_I---_ --= ~-
MexLcan Bean Beetle --1-- x._ __ _ _____ ~ '_ 
Mites ,--- - ~ ~ 
-- ----- ----------- - -- --- ------- --------- ---~-- ---
Pepper Maggot * * X * * . 
Septoria;~-------- --- - ---- -- - -----c----- - ---------- -- -+--- +--X--
--------- ----- ---- - --- ---+------+---X-------r--------- - -- ----------

Squash Vine Borer 
------ -- - - - ------- ---- --- - ---- f---------+-------I--------4----

Tomato Horn Worm 
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